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mm TO FOREM OFFICE

Si, Glair

Sir R.

B* 6.13 p.m.
I, 6.30 p.m.

11, 1955
11,

to Foreign Offiee tt^eptia io.2742 rof loteateey 11.
for iiforaatiotj to Codel teem, •,. .. ..i,

to Gair®,

itirat
P.O.M.B-.F.

Minister's spdeeh of Iove»ber 9: A»eri@«

flse Priw Mills ter*s spteeti of Sofemfeer 9 hw
wry tlose atttBtioi, desoribed as "wrasmlly
Tlie tooe of tfe§ speech bis attraeted aoimeist 01 tfet lilies of
"in a of rare angtr Idea assails Soviet aotiont1* and as
Jasoljs (lattimor© Stin) said "for BOra this was totigh talkf
his tweiiy-y®af polish as a diplomat has seldom fenitted him

aa op@i retonk© to a nation sot at

2. Although the lew York Times saw "mo n«w pcftiay iinrolved"
ii iht Prime liaister's aad Pr«sidrat lisemh©i»r*.s ttport@Btoustt

statements of loirember 9 the tiadug is regarded as feeing 10
aooiftffttt tttht two cotiatries aid theli? resfeetife leaders
took the initiative whieh isas oharaoteristiQ of eaeh". Said
the Hew lark Eerald l̂ ihiiie "is ioiidoi la?, Biei ms applyiig
his om m&qm aid highly developed talent to the ©risig".
Bttti fapers meleomed evidesoe that M!Wje Waited States aid
Britain are worldsg together aid with firmness aid a nilliiig-
less to act".

3. E©ta» (lew Turk Urnes from IiOidoa) said with other
^ritaii's offer ©f metiatio® represents a

step f orwrd is British folisy aid refleets the intense
anxiety that Britain feels about the possibility of a fall-

nr Ii the Middle mat".
fk*
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telegam Io» 2742 to gegetigi Offl@i

. - 2 - •

4» 1 rater of papers quoted Mr. Sharett, itio a»ivM at
lew Y«rfc ©t Iweitoer 10 as sayitg wf&e ^Priae Minister's)
suggestion lite* I strike me as Gonstruetiir® cr lislffil t©
the ©ause of t$a@iw. Mr* sbarett is r«porttd to ha¥®

Her Majtstjr'ft 0oferi»it's «off$i» of mttiatioi"
to toat® salt that MBri tail's preeojietitet attititt 01

til* «£TB©ial (jtaestioa of territorial elaias m.® ®ot ©oitoeivt
to feer a«sptmioe as a disinterested nsfiiator11,

Please pass to Oodel ieiefa amd Saviig t@ Cairo, ftl AtiT,
lagS&tt Aawta, Damascus, Ankara, Itirtit,. Jedfia, P.O.I.I.F, aid."
Paris as w$ telegrams Sos*3?»-38, 46, 27, 28, ,25, 42, 27, 27,
7B aid 5i7 respectively,

[Repeated to Godel Gantfa tad Sairiitg to Cairo, Til Atir*
Bag^td, Amman, Uamasotis, Ankara, Beirut, JeMa, P.O.M.B.P,
alt Paris].

Private secretary
Sir I. Ctceia
Mr. ShucKburgh
lead Levant Department
Resident Clerk
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TO

I»

Sir R

for iafoitetlom to Cidr© Damascus

V^^L
&S*

r*s lew Tori; Times reports that on arrival in Hew York
In Sharatt, oarasnttag on Prlaa Ministers siaggestioa

Britain should s*dlate on Palestinet said he was "tlso<»*
th« raferenee t® the need fof a owpreaai»w on the

territorial phase of the dispute* Israel was "no moral or
political aompulaiom to eou^eic asp1 tsnltorlal sownlg&lT1'*
He said "f!» Btea s^ggsstion aito*t strtto m m oonstructiw or
helpftd to tte souse of peace-** Be ie«pl3r tepl@r»I the sigps-
tion of eoiapi^aist "tecause it walfi. easelte the appeti'tes of the
Arabs tn4 ®»a©um^ them in their illusions Instead of tereeiimg a
realistic spirit and aoteptaae® of the fa®ts* H@ wel^«0i Pxine
Minister* s offer, toot Britain* s p»conoel^i attLtafte o» eraoi&l
question of territorial claims was not ceateeive to her aeoepttao®
as a "disinterested mediator***

2« His natioa hai no iesiw for territory* it the
end of hostilities in Palestine Jotisii gained tei*ritoiyt Bgjrpt
got tht 0a» 5trlpy Syria mA L&kmm. lo.st nothing* It was as
faat&stie to suggtst that Israel should buy at tb» priise of
her territorial latagrltgr as to suggest that Bg^rpt 02* S^ria or

•op terrltorr*

in

Ht 'aa£l ^
la listti

jjRttoal-i&te&sts of
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JU His nation* § ohief ®<mmm was problem of soourltar;
nood for was aoat aoapellitig and be

States vmOft wspont to Israel* s appeal. He
that part of P»si$»at Biwwihawr^ statewwt tbat said tfao
United States vovOd eonsi^r retwste for a«s for wlegltiisato"
stlf a«f«Mt* It Israel wew iriwrn Sa1» tlgtit e®u»r ste

eefc mm fw» aja^ soisrct, but te a«ied toowledp of
offer ©f lonwi to ismel*

5* role to laaai® Bast* l» B&idf
"to s@® to it that tM tMngs are not upset? present territorial
states ®»a existtog ^al»ce of «Uitaiy p^erw « B» also
gested eeonomic ait "not aer&ly to Israel, Imt also t©
seeiy Rations ia Midfll* last"*

6* How T<wt Ti»s repeats tho stoiqr, d@aie4 W Stato
Departaent on Hotwfcor 8, that ttoitod States

Its willlogDowi to sell "significant * of

F0rtign Offiee please pass to Caiw* fel AHr, An«ii
Bamscus, Beiwt and as w ^^s. 97* 49,
6?» 25, 26 and 10

[Repeated to Cairo* Tel Atiif,
Bolrot

SirH*
Mr* S
Head of I^eiraat
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SlrH

JfflU

B* 8« 10 p»m»
H. 0*51 p»m»

11, 1955
11, 1955

te_
to**

ftdpoll

ft i
U*

Xtotstav1 s
All papers tolajr rop«rt PxJbw Mlsister* s ipseali of

9. 0o«hoi»ia sat item seized on- that
tbe Ifeitet Nations resolutions of 1%7 dhotadd not fee igaoral
tad slur dwa? tl» ldo& of a solution tatntea tbes«
«d 1Sie 1949 AxvlsUoe Ap«e»»ts* A«|fear alattt «
liagtrnge papers out afiefoately 13ase points,

2* Only editorial ©<»»ejit s© far appeaiwd in
are cd mo

(a) Bfa* had said that Ifys}tis»*0»0!i
politleal matter, not owa&rolal m Ias$er asserted* Pacts
and logte liad

not
R«sla for seniisg to

to Isxwl,
to pewe tgr amiaf one aid® «2y, liitisli Pxlae Hinisttr

tMs reaark ««st$efis*i that
III Official te@a«its

f Britain
proved tliat

sent fiaatitles of
XfT /

(til Official bodli* tot Kmouneei ttat
supplied, w» «spplyî  and veuld supply to
Israel* also that tiiay wauid not î pl|> afse to
Bgypt, Brttish Pirteft Sinister stoialt »aliw tiiat
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hid masd while tli® Amljs hat not aaft
bad d@soio.DOu this &s s. t-lirsa'fc "fco psnG@j,
it was la faot* idea had said nothing

imtil SaTpt is d@$pidr âd tomed to the Baste»
i*

(o) Eden had saii tlmt Bxltftjtn ant United States wen
to giw official assiaraaoes for presewiag peacs !» tfe«

Midfile Bast if Statts and Israel waetitt agree»st«
Author lit not un&mtand ibat offlelal &s$iraii@es tboao
P0srers oovdd put f omxd which would te tetter to any wa^r tliaa
Halted lations* deolsicms whioh Israel scored, States»n of
East and West who wanted peaoe and stability in Middle Bast
abodid ask Isntel to «nr out Uattei latioiis*

(I) British Ms* Minister1 s spe@0h was part of artif ioial
voontly ^r Westo» Stattasss teoanw of thai*

at AKtti States eenpletely iaieperndsnt poliay*

5» Q©Aoii!?ia also ptfblisbod »ppn@d attajofc If Tasa 0B
Prim Minister* s spwoh in wBi«h Tas« all@g@€ Prints Maister
was tiding to terrorise tbo Aral coimteies whitli followed a
policy ijiitptiiieiit of tto ft st.

tfent Iswueli i» Lwtei tot
that Israol w©nld not to »egoti&1» oa basis if

B,K*
Offioe pass Sating to Tel Ativ, WaJbi&gton, Paxift

How Toxte» frip<^Li» Beagiasi, totem
186, £52S 81. 89# SO, 6B nod 45^ -W p —"•* jf -*.^jp. y T-T-. -^vm-T.. T ,̂ .

Bel*
lew Toxk( Tripoli,

Tel Atlr, ffashingt«t
, /-mara and. Moscow]
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#1076 p*
Ma. 887

12t 1955
'1f» 1155
1ff If§5

Repeated for information to: Codol

Tw ttiUfttB

NOV

». IJpOj 14

I liave slacken to I-Turi 1% the sense of your message. It
was gri&fttd % rtf«moai It te Fait in •$»

m 9* If askti me to i*m«
to *

IM ilU »t
exploit against Nasser any more which lit latter malces in this
I4«®4i©a» on -fetit @©iito^r i» itH gfvi lia .« r̂ iMlp M® eaa.
He would be glad that should fee assured if this, (I

if®ii aur @f ito«Nr to &Uur«ftlt
tto'..tjMi .̂ &«rs. 3̂ 0. is pwssiig Ma to

all werethat ho

3. I must add
scenes. I

ftp* tftm ml m

lit could
already under

to- Geneva, Cairo and
*§ ̂  ttiigrtai St 1if «a iff iwpwitlifely,

f: m&

Private Secretary
Head of Levant Department
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f «& Art*

The Prims Minister's reference in Mansion House speech to

provoked tha customary reaction in the Bagdad Press.

2. ,41 Hawadith denies that the Arabs vdll if «r agree to a
settlement which leaves Israel in possession of part of the
Arab homeland, flit declared alin of Hit Zionists, is to
establish an Empire from Kile to Euphrates. The war ©f
annihilation between the Arab ajid Hi® Jews it theref dre

or later inevitable.

3* tbat Britain
to

is* titi^f m» a© tSno to

» /a attributes ths dsterioration In the Middle-East

In appealing • fox1

iliittng of tlui
is an Anglo-Msrican creation.

Al that .if HM nair *gr««d to
ttisft OB to Uteiti4 Hatioas Rtiolitiow of 1947 n© OBO

co\ild have any further confidence in international organisation.
Britain has too many interests 1m the Middle-East to be
acceptable m mediator in this dispute.
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Cypher/OT FOKBIftI OmCB SECBBf AID
W I H A L L ..... ^ (QAIIIET)

iir H. Trevelyan
I0...1IQ8
lovemfeer .12,

v
*..™

B. 10,29 p.m. November 12, 1955
R. 11.52 p.m. lovember 12, 1955

to
Repeated tor Information to WasME'ttoa

Codtl &enef a
"

Of f lee telegram No. 1708 c?jg_Iw©pfr 12.
Bagdad P.O.M.E.P.
Tel AvtT

_,,
My telegram Ho. 1 693T^Pald8tlne*

I spok© to Nasser todaj, on the lines of your telegrams
Nos* 258? and 7iO to Jtoaaiu H@ replied as follows.

'

H© welcomed th© Prime Minist«rf s 8poooh» which was the first
/ eoastrostive deolaratioa froa th© British side siaoe the end of

the Palestine war* He had made a statement oa these liaes to
larjsr of the lews Cteouiole* E© had told the Egyptian .Press to
CQsmient favourably oa the speeeh, and ia partiealar to stress the
reports of Israeli emotions to it. The Israelis were now
adopting Rm&siaa tactics 'of smiling and talking about peace, and
he had to do the same,' "but he sincerely wanted peace,

3. He had spoken in f avoir of the Prime Minister's remarks to
Sheikh Tttsuf Yasin, the Syrian Priae Minister and the tefcaaese
Foreign Minister, "but it was always possible that Nuri would
attack him for favouring a settlement* fhe Syrian paper, Has,
edited hy Mohsin el Barjii(i (f), whieh was paid for "fey »orl and
expressed Nbrl*s point • of view, had. in the last few days attacked
him for favouring a settlement with Israel. He did not worry,
bat many of his people' vdit. I asket him whether he would like us

| to get from luri an -assur&niee that Hurl would not attack him for
1 any steps which he tool in tsooperatic^ with, us towards a settle-
1 ment with Israel. .1 thou^rt, that we;- could get so0h an assurance,
I and lie should, not, of. coursei put if to .Mori us a request from
\hirn* He said that it ,ifQi0$,'be useful/ for hi® to have this.
\ i ' ' • ' ' ' . . !. / ' • :

We thea
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CM.rt. to Fgreiim Office

- 2 -

4. We then discussed methods of procedure.- At first he said that
we should discuss this matter simultaneously with the other Arab
States. Otherwise Egypt might find herself in an awkward position
with them* I told him that his Minister for Foreign Affairs had

, advised me that we should disease it at first with the Egyptians
alone. He said that 'he would have to discuss this with his Minister,
It night be advisable for us to discuss it with them alone in the
initial stages, in. view of the probability of leaks if simultaneous
discussions wire going on in all the Arab capitals. In Syria
particularly, no secret was ever kept. He quite agreed that tay
American colleague and 1 should take the discussion further with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs at dinner on the '16th, and that
the Minister should be kept la on this. He clearly contemplated,
however, that I .and my American colleague should take the
discussions further with him personally, preferably separately in
a way which would not attract attention. -He thought that it would
be better to make no further public references to discussions being-
held OR this question, as there were plenty of people who would take
every opportunity to sabotage them. He could not discuss the matter

. directly with the Israelis*

5. I assured him that we .and the- Americans were at one on this
question, ' but he suggested that Zionist influence was affecting
American policy. For Instance, our spokesman had blamed the Israelis
for the Sabha attack, whereas the Americans had blaned both sides,
He showed that he was at last beginning to understand the dangers' ©f
an ams raee resulting from his latest arms deal. He seemed to fear
that the Israelis woold succeed ia buying substantial quantities of
arms from the IMttd States, He would then have to buy more arms,
which he could not aff@rd, tenslra wosld mount,, and there weald be
an explosion. I said that I would not g© into the past, but that the
only surt way to prevent an explosion was to settle the Israeli
question*

6, 1 said that I was glad to be able to Goraanieate to you his
positive reaction to the Prime Minister's statement and your message,
7, I hope that I m®y now have instructions to ©pen discussions her©
OE the nature of a settlement, and that it can be left to the dis-
cretion .of uy American colleague and myself how we carry on th©
discussions : , here .

Foreign Office please pass to Washington, Codel Geneva, Bagdad
and Tel Aviv as my telegrams Mos. 213, 4, 156, 165 respectively.

[Repeated to Washington, Codel Geneva, Bagdad and Tel Aviv.]

T T T
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SECRET
\ ' i.. i .ii.ni

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO GENEVA (UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATION TO
~~~~' " ' . . MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS

CYPHER/OTP RESTRICTED DELEGATION/DISTRIBUTION

Codel No lfJ44 - . R. 8.30. 'a.m. Novembfer' 13,' 1955*
Vf. SIR IVQl4&~4CNovember 13, 1955 f :" 1 " "'.•••;••""""i T\ «*™% \srjEZLJ:..' I ~ _jt~ ' r * n -. ifY / ..->~7 ' i. t>nf Ci!L^u.j*. ^

SECRET . : i Vdl0t4/e^v •»• ^̂ ^̂
• • • • . • • ' , r- - y»P , . 3.

• Following received from Cairo A Kt^^.' '̂^» KJVTT""* '̂

Begins: 5.

Addressed to Foreign office telegî M̂̂ ^̂ yNS&ê iJŜ  fl

Repeated for information to: Washington
Codel Geneva
Bagdad
Tel Aviv
POMEF

My telegram No. 1693: Palestine (Foreign Office to Calel

I spoke to Nasser today on the lines of your telegrams Nos
2587 (Foreign Office to Codel 3U1) and 740 (Foreign Office to
Codel 340) to Amman.

He replied as follows.

2. He welcomed the prime Minister's speech, which was the first
constructive declaration from the British side since the end of the
Palestine vmr. He had made a statement on these lines to Barber
of the News Chronicle. He had told the Egyptian Press to comment
favourably on the speech, and, in particular, to stress the reports
of Israeli objections to it. The Israelis were now adopting

Russian tactics of smiling and talking about peace and he had to do
the same, but he sincerely wanted jieace.

3. He had spoken in favour of the prime Minister's remarks to
Sheikh Yusuf Yasin, the Syrian prime Minister and the Lebanese
Foreign Minister, but it was always possible that Nuri would attack
him for favouring a settlement. The Syrian paper, was edited by
Mohsin El Barazi (?), which was paid for by Nuri and expressed
Nuri's point of view, had in.the last few days attacked him for
favouring a settlement with Israel, He did not worry, but many of
his people did. I asked him whether he would like us to get from
Nuri an assurance that Nuri would not attack him for any steps which
he took in co-operation with us towards a settlement with Israel. I
thought that we could get such an assurance, and we should not, of
course, put it to Nuri as a request from him. He said that it would
be useful for him to have this. *

lu We then discussed methods of procedure.. At first, he said that
we should discuss this matter simultaneously with the other Arab
States. Otherwise Egypt might find herself in an awkward, position
with them. I told him that his Minister for Foreign Affairs had
adilsed me that we should discuss it at first with the Egyptians
alone. He said he would have to discuss this with his Minister.
It might be advisable for us to discuss it with them alone in the
initial stages, in view of the probability of leaks if simultaneous

/discussions...
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From Foreign Office telegram No. to Geneva

•"iscussions were going on in all the Arab capitals. In Syria,
particularly, no secret was ever kept. He quite agreed that
my American colleague and I should take the discussion further
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs at dinner on the 16th,
and that the Minister Should "be kept in on this. He clearly
contemplated, however, that I and my American colleague should
take the discussions further with him personally, preferably
separately, in a way which would not attract attention. He
thought that it would "be tetter to make no further public
reference to discussions being held on this question, as there
were plenty of people who would take every opportunity to
sabotage them. He could not discuss the matter directly with
the Israelis.

5* I assured him that we and the Americana were as one on this
question, but he suggested that Zionist influence was affecting
American policy. For instance, oui* spokesman had blamed the
Israelis for the Sabha attack, whereas the Americans had blamed
both sides. He showed that he was at -last beginning to under-
ŝtand the dangers of an arms race resulting from his latest arms

I race resulting from his latest arms deal. He seemed to fear
I * that the Israelis would succeed in buying' substantial quantities
/Iof arms from the U.S.* He would then have to buy more arms,
F \which he could not afford, tension would mount, and there would
be an explosion* I said that I'would not go into the past,
but that the only sure way to prevent an .explosion was to settle
the Israelis question.

6, I said that I was glad to be able to communicate to you his
positive reaction to the Prime Minister's statement and your
message.

7. n hope that I may now have instructions to open discussions
here on the nature of a settlement, and that it can be left to
the discretion of my American colleague and myself how we carry
on the discussions here.

Foreign Office pass to Codel Geneva as my telegram No. lu

;j,r
[^-

0\

t/v.

<

wl
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El Glair

Sfcr Hv

ftoi amio TO OFFICE

Iwember 12* 1955*

m.fi

D, 11.59 p.»,
R, 5.12 a.m. November

12, 1955.

for itformatioa Sating to fel Aviv,
Beirut,

U.K. i)e

Damascus,

Parts,
Iwr fdrfc

Benghazi,

My telegram No. 1699.

ill ftprs today confuted oi"P?ia® Minister's
II f©« ieseribed the amger ©f Israel sat her

at referemee to 1947 Eesoltitioms nhieh Israel had always
sewaod* Mawfeester (Juardiai, Speotator aid Jewish Ohroiiele
were quoted as exp?essiig Israel's aoistematiom. leaetioi
ii Tel Aviv should make Western statesmen realise that Israel
was -not a legal State, but a gang of aimed thieves for whose
capture h©iseholders must be armed, toother AKhbar II You
article thaufed the Prime Minister for compelling Israel to

its true colours.

2. JJrta wilcoied roftronoe to 194? Resolutions as iitiaatimg
Ihftt Iritisfe p®lioy had take® step tonrds tftwato g&igiBg
of Ittilt lastera situation, fhe Pri» Miiister ought»
htwftr, to haft dlptcted his appeal to United laHoiit listead
of tailing for direct Arab-lira®! negotiations whi©h ho
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•wild ©ily refuse. Israel had
01 groimd that 194? Resolutions 0oitfli@tet with

She would not haw dared to adopt this
in fate of resolute Oonorol Assembly d®ter»iii*d to

oste&to its resolutions. United States had so far
silent* ier position eletrly remained as it ms
made proposals'©f August 26, without referring to 1f4?
rosoivttoms* Israel had said that she would not
amy -territory nor did she octet any. Hfewowr,
she possessed, had been usurped from rightful Arab omort*

3. dotthouria sought to explaii Israeli ©ppositioi* 1947
partitioi proposals hat beem opposed by Arabs. Israel hat
ignored them ami |oie far beyoad boimdaifies l&ii t@wa thertii.
Uiitet Xfttiont feti beta expected to prtirtit tfelft» bit had ®ot

so. TSeSM state ©f affairs had lasted wttil- l«ll®s*
>v *** whi@h the btst that o©ili be ssdt «&• that th«y
a mm® far Israel t© justify her breath of Umittd

latiots resolitioms. Aierica had also- spoilt Israel ant
her is disobedience, this was i?hy Sharttt

Item's- ©all to respect partition

4. tress reported Foreip Offiee
regret at uncompromisiBg Israeli attitude.

Fsrtlp Office please pass sa?iif to ft! AflY* fashimgt©®,
Paris, l.K. Sol'Kow fork, Tripoli, letghagi «at lakara as my
my telegrams lot. 134, 187, 235f 82, 10, 01 «d 6f respectively.

fitftated to -ftl Afif » WashiSftoi* Paris, tl̂ :. i«l lew Terk,
frlf ©li» Bemgba^i, «sd tokara. ]

I X X X
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.QFF10I AID

Mr*

*
*

on* Sairiitf t® AJtktim^. n lo-i\Ji parts.

. Palestine,

Utaisttr tore
the MM Iteister1 s ltosi« Hmsse $f«e«k stii to me ttiay
that it w§ SfflgetatiTC that British iaitlRtiro shoili. 'not
3@®ftrtistt % dolay in ft31®wiag ijb if, Se »|gtstef that
Her Majesty's Government should ciake an imiediate approach
tho Xvagl MM iftKlttor* P«tsijii him to etme mt phlie^
at ®ii«* in mppoaii «f a tottlaMMtt 0m the liaes wfgestel
Sir Aath^r lisa, A lead of this kiai fr®m Jteri* Said eo«U»

a yraf ottnft of f eot ®a all other

wisftom mad the otaragt to give sw©h a

to tho Imqt fiAm Mlaister was
^ ht6 Hth the netessaiy

Office jass to Bagiat,
and fel AYir &i

8, 1 sad 3 wal Sairliig to Ante& «Kd faris as
, 23,.

fftepetteA to laglAt, Aiwam, Oalr®,
fvlpoli tad ftl Avif aat 3atiiii tt Aikasa and

Sli»'I#

of
le$id«at

f f tf
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i*
It, 1915 5*12

to

JfOfWAMT 18, Iflf

for isttatatiot 'to Aafenra,
And Safing to WashiBgton

Far&ft
Godel Geneva

telegram 1640 to Ankara: Palestine.

I saw the Prime Minister this morning. He asked how his
©cniM support th» l*«d wtei©ti sir A, item's tpM^i

lias giren. I said that a public doolaration of endorsement
could not serr* anything but a ussf ul purpose; ha agreed and
added that to would also send for the roprosentatives of

2. ixwuUa lifltiwioe ooili iBfcrtna^lf 'barfly bt at ft
lower ebb fit® at present with Arab governments because of
their needling tactics over Bahrain. However if Iranian
public $itei9S«tt makes little impression OB Arabs II
at least .stir® m a useful gn!3» to iooat

Foreign Office pass to Ankara sad Paris as &y telegrs^as
68 mt 5 and Saving to Codel Geneva as my telegrams S? ant 1.

[Repeated to Ankara and Paris and Saving to Godel Geneva]
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mm f 'Hi <s® mwmn.

, KUhell*

f 1955.
P. 5*13
1. 6.30

13..
Qjff ice . .Iftu. Mf of

• •

f ©a? inf oaaation Saving t© i i?asliiagt®s.
Cairo,

Xour

to tfee xxtreeter Qemuratl ©f the
ef Foreign Affalj?®, He eaqpveeced ,yega?et that

ttfr* Bern Onvien Mad been muCble te see me, as fee mis veeting-
Ste B@3£e3?-«id tbitt Mk*». U7eveoiif a® acting Minister

mot

i, TOiem I tad. .fiaithed Doetev Ejft®m. emit ttat tlie speeeli
would at cLiutot 1>« aeaJkidered by tlte Catoiset next Stmtoy
aad ttiat Jffips, ,l̂ ®i»8©n would wisli to see me thereafter.
Meanwhile, Im would like to put a few considerations to me.

3. First, lie had been struck by the emphasis placed on
territorial etaagea. In Mr. Bailee statement of August 26,
these, had been touched @n aiiapljf as ©n© ©f sereral subjects

settleaent and not even the meet important,
elucidations had still further reduced their

iBQ>orta!u»e. She Î ime linistsr new appeared to hare put
thai right in tta foregrotind, and this could on!? gire rise
to great anxiety in Israel.

&» I replied that I thought this was a misreading of the
Prime Minister f's .speech. H@ tad, 1U» Kr. Dulles, mentioned
y@'fug©«s and the ̂ ©Imsten plan; but he evidently felt tae
real problsm was the impoacieility of getting negotiations
started eo long' as ©ne party said it would -only negotiate on
.the "basis of the United Imtions partition seheme, while the
other refuged in adfanct to ©oneiter any change in the
Armistice lines, Unless both tides modified their attitudes,
the»e could be n© negotiation, and without negotiation there
eould be no settlement,

5. Doctor lytan then said that the real obstacle to a
settlement was the th® Arabs did not, want one. fhe Arabs
loaew that their pwgeesed willingness to settle the dispute

/on
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COIFIDENTIAL
Tel Aviv telegram No. 159 to Foreign Office

on the fcaala of tfea 19M7 BefteXutioaa fould never to® pit
to the test. Had we any a?ea«on to t&iak that any Arab
leaders wemlt really T>« willing to negotiate on a
remlittits basifcf

6, . 1 replied that tfeat was pre*l*«lar what the 3?riiie
•Miniit «p" s speeeh,' and your instructions to ray colleagues
in meighfemiring @©tmtri«s were- designed to diseoTer. I
eomld,, howvror, tetll hta that there were iaAicatiffias that
soae, -at least » of the An& leaders realized that a
settlement Had to ©erne, and .that their iaelstenee in publi®
stat«SEits on. the .194? HeaolutlonB was in part at least,
a question, of piiblic relations and of Arato League eoiaplianee.

7* . E$tan said that the Israeli Government had always
ed its readiness .to negotiate. But they eould not
a position tfie*e as a eoridition of negotiations
pla-t.® tliey would "be ejected to concede in a&Tance

deraide3?,at̂  . cm what ought to be the subject of those
negotiations, I said that I 'found that qjiite reasonable,
that if the Israeli Government declared in advance that

. thegr would neTer jield an inch of territory, they were
doiag in revspga precisely what they objected to the Arabs
doing, ?/e were not asking Israel to deslare publicly her«

- willinpiess to make teri->itoa?ial adjustments: but we -were
asking hw not to say that she would only negotiate if
TOeh adjustments were excluded from the agenda. At the
same time I added that it would not be realistic to suppose
that, there oould be fruitful negotiations without some
readiness on Israel '-0 part to make concessions on the
question of the frontier,. The point was that it waa only
iffeeii negotiations were under waj that Israel yrould be able
to ' judge 'how ezteneive those eoneesaiona would hare to be
and whether they would be a fair price to pay for peace.

8, . • Finally, Br, Bytan asked me what Her Majesty' s
GoTersament * s intentions were. Were th«y offering to act
an ra®i.iators or int »rmediaries , or fiid they simply iatorid
to s©« whether the feime Minister's speech ted the desired
effect os? not? I said that the Prime Minister had expressed
Ms willingness, and that of Her Majesty's- GoTermaent to
help in toy possible way. I wms sure that ?re ia association
with the .Americans* would "be at the disposal of either side
or both, if they wished to find out whether su«h ooaceasioais
es they -were prepared to amice offered prospeets of constructive
negotiations, 1 waa sure that if sitter side did sos we
should Tae ready to respeot its confidence and not remove
those concessions from the field of negotiation by revealing
them to the other side as points already conceded,

.I e&Oftd with aa appeal f®r helpful and const .ructive
to th® Press*

-Dass; Washington, Cairo, Bagdad., Aaman,
um., 'OEBEI* New York and Paris as my Saving

telegrams Nos. 89, 37, 29, 100, 51, i-2, 66 and
121 respectively.

[Repeated Saving to Washington, Cairo, Bagdad, Amman, Beirut,
Damascus, U.K. Del. New York and Paris],

I.B.
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WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION
Mr, fietells
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lo... 463;. ;
ffove&feor 12, 1955.

.

D. 10.25 a.m.
R* -10*4-3 a.m.

12, 1955.
12, 1955,

r*

teleram I©, 463.©f I©feml>er 12,
Repoatod for iifannatlon.' t©. Washington.

Yoar toloftva 10* 780.**̂ *̂  ^ '

not know on what Mr. Sharett tasod his statement of
IB a&oot sia©r frontier ehanges, theagh Dr. Xytan yosterday

f®. 459} gave me to that the Israel
roaatoriBf oxxplaaatioits I®

Iver sii©@ Sir A. lieifs statement io the Ho'o-vo of
OR April 4 (whieh oolftoidod as y©a will rt@all with

Salah Salem *s elaim t© tho SOB thorn Vofov) there has toon a
tsiitity h«2*e to Bollevetfthat w® iiteni to press Israel to sorrenflor'
the whtle te»it©ry from Slath t® Beershela, Too fimts
oorroapoâ lont. tells me that Ben OnrtoB is ooBVineod of this.

|.» nrafftlocioo of this oollof has oert&ia- aivaatages, @.g,
Israol w@all tee roliovod t© fill that no sooh aasslvo tossioos of
territeri wer-t «©iteaplatel» that sh® might §o aoro aoeoanodatlng
aooat lo<tiy.-oha&|otv lat I foar that tho offoat OB telauot is
llkoiy t© vo iisaimitafe©is siaoo it will wke it more diffioult,
ail ptrhaps impssiTiii* t© orlng 4ht Israel Ctatrimao&t to a&ait
tlif possloiliti of iij frostier @han|@;y however small, ia
of a

4. -I &ppo, thoreforo, that Itws 2>opartnontt wfeti deny ing that
wo have only miitr ehaafos ii mini* will Ve oarefQl aot t© strengthen
tho i»|?ressi©i that wo iittui t© ieprivt Israel, of tho whele ©f
the SoBthort It|«v.

Off loo past f&shin|t@a as my
t© fffttfeioftoa] AiVAJ^E COPIES ID i

Primte Secretary
Sir H. Gaacit
Mr. Shucktogh
Heai of Levant
lews Department
lesident Clerk
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SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO GENEVA (UNITED KINGDOM
DELEGATION TO THE MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS)

Cypher/OTP P R IS E C

No. 392
November 11, 1955 D. 2.40p.m. November 11, 1955

IMMEDIATE
SECRET

Addressed to Codel Geneva telegram No. 392 of November 11.
Repeated for information to Washington, "

*

Following for Foreign Secretary from Prime Minister.

I asked the United States Ambassador to come to see me this
morning and said how glad I was to hear of the President's improved health.
This was indeed splendid news for us all. I went on to say that I had
observed the statement put out by President Eisenhower on Wednesday with
reference to the Middle East and our Tripartite Declaration of I960.
Her Majesty's Government were of course in complete agreement with this
and we would make this clear in our Press guidance over the weekend.

The Ambassador said he was glad of this because he knew how much
importance the President and the Secretary of State attached to our being
completely in agreement about the Middle Eastern situation. I said that
there was fortunately no doubt of this and drew his attention to the
conversation you had had with Mr. Dulles in Paris after the former's
interview with Mr. Sharrett. If I might say so I thought that the points
made by Mr. Dulles in that conversation were exactly the ones which needed
making.

I had indeed had them in mind in the remarks which I had made at the
Guildhall on Wednesday. I had no doubt that Mr. Dulles was right in
maintaining with Mr. Sharrett that to reach an agreement with the Arabs,
Israel would have to make some concessions. That Was why I had used the
following words at the Guildhall:-

"The stark truth is that if these nations want to win a peace
which is in both their interests they must make some compromise
between these two positions. "

If the United States Government agreed with this as I felt sure they did, it
would be helpful if they too could say something encouraging both sides to
compromise. There were two stages in what we had to do: warn both
parties that we stood by 1950, and try at the same time to work out some
solution. The Ambassador said he felt sure the United States Government
would be able to say something helpful on the lines I had suggested, and he
would communicate with Washington at once.

/Copies sent to No. 10 Downing Street.7

T T T
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K I l X l l . TO THE MBBTIKS Of

Gyphff/OTP

.TO. FOBlIQi OPFIGE

PISfRIBTOGI

Mr* laemiliais

, 1955.
D,3»32 p,m, lovember U» 1955.
R.2,37 p.m» Hovem'ber U, 1955.

IMMEDIATE

Following for Stoekl3\jrgfe from Haiiooek.

Rassall ttlls me that Dulles* Tiews afeout Cairo dinner
party are ai follows* Oar representatives should not go too far
in rtTealiig to the Egyptians details of our thinking under
Alpha siaoei

fasser is still pleased with himself and might pitch
his claims too high* We should wait until the atmosphere is
more propitious}

it might fee a mistake to give details of our thinking
to one side only* Siaeh details oould he better revealed if the
tiro sides had agreed upon an exchange of views.

t* In view ^ of the foregoing , Duller thinks that our
reprtseBtatives should confine themselves to the desirability
of legiffiiiig proetss of negotiation. They should press for it
to be begun as soon as possible and ask who the Egyptian •

would

Departaent
African

ADVAIGB CQPIIS

Private Secretary
Sir H, Gaccia
Mr, Shtackburgh
lead of I»tvant Department

ill
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AVI? TO

OfFICE .AID..

Mr. lieholls v

U 5*12
14» 1955
14, 1955

EMI

to. Porejgii Offie ..... telegraa Io». of Iot«fe@r ....... 14
Repeated for Information to

3-

«m the Prise

2. Indigaatioa is dirtwtad «x01tisiirelj at Her Majesty's
eamept IB tfie extreme left-wing paper t ifcieh aates

no .̂stinctlon totraea British and JaefitaE idotoaaess.
>/'S"^^'

3. AXihoo^b; I »aAe it clear1 t^w Iswel Ckjvwffiswit, at
insttwt@d In yoar telegrta Ko# TffT that Mr* Dulles fas in full
agyoemeat Witt, ifee Pr4» Minister's spcetfe, I hare little
dooht tliat tfe® Unrael &oreri»eat "belieres that the United States
Qofen3B0mt aw not fully l3©hiaa it and cma he indneed by(
appropriate pressure to wold poblio eadors*ent of it* f&ey
will Rate noted that, whereas Her Majesty's <kwm»ent poblloly
supported Mr, Mtles* statement of A-ag«st 2St there has
[? grp, oaitted] eorrespoadlng Imerlcaii s-apport either
or ttow^i diploaatle ohaiaiels for the Piiae liaister*s speeoh.

4* X tblafc It is esseatial that Mr* Ben 0ijrioa should toe
# hefore h© isates the statement foreshadowed la sy
B'o* 464, that the Aaerleans are with tis in this, A

public e^att^ient would of course be "best, hwt a oomranioation,
Halted States colleague wotxld

, 3* if
ttmt w*

to he said to Israel to
territorial e©»ee$iloiisf

of the icmthtm Isgtr (please ste
Io, 463)t it is very desirable tint we and not the

• * * » « *
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Ho> iflLtO

It. Mtlag MttdUtar for Poreiga Affairs
w« om Iof«1)W 16*

Offiee pais fasliiagtos as my telegram Ho

to

AETOiCE
Private

, Sir H. Gaecsia

of L«f«xxt Bepariaemt
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SECRET

RECORD OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN THE SECRETARY OP
STATE AND THE PRIME MINISTER Off PAKISTAN ON

3RD NOVEMBER. 1955.

ARAB/ISRAELI DISPUTE
This was raised "by the Secretary of State, who sought

the Prime Minister's viewsi The Prime Minister said that the
reactions of Aral) countries to the Dulles proposals had not
"been favourable, they felt that the proposals favoured.the
Israelis, The' Prime Minister did not feel that there was
any possibility of any Ara"b country Toeing prepared to enter
into a formal, agreement with Israel at this moment. At
present the strength lay with Israel; she talked of a
preventive war, and countries only made such statements if
they were talking from strength. In his view the most we could
expect would "be a continuation of the uneasy truce, perhaps for.
as much as five yearsi It should "be our aim during this
period to prevent any .further aggress.ion,. however small, "by
Israel against any of the Ar'ab countries.

The Secretary of State suggested that the best course
would "be for the Arab countries to give serious consideration
to the Dulles proposals; they might require concessions from
Tooth sides, Tout the proposals seemed to contain the only
"basis for an early solution. The Prime Minister reiterated
that he did not think that this was possible at this stage,.

The Secretary of State then pointed out that there seemed
to "be no sanction or any method of holding Israel back if
she was bent on continuing her policy other than some formal
agreement. The Prime Minister appeared to recognise this,
and in fact fell "back on the argument that in the last resort
America could curb Israel by.withholding economic assistance.
He recognised, however, that with a Presidential election
next year, it would be difficult for the American administration
to ignore the Jewish vote.

Copy to:
D. J.I.

o . .
P.S. to Prime Minister (2)
Foreign Office

11 (Levant Dept.)

Mr. Rogers

Mr. Shuckburgh
Mr. Rose
Mr. Arthur (2)

SOUTH ASIA AND MIDDLE EAST DEPT.
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STATEMENT BY THE EMBASSY OP ISRAEL

LONDON

T-* f Since much press and radio comment on Sir Anthomr
Eden's references to. the Middle East at the Guildhall last
night refers to the resolutions adopted by the Special
General Assembly of the United Nations in November, 1914.7,
i°LSf 501?*1;? Sf -the Palestine problem, the Israel '
5S ??L i8 ?ha£ lt may "be useful Briefly to recallthe facts abouc Those resolutions and the events which
xoilowed thenu

The resolutions themselves, adopted in an attempt
at a peaceful and lasting settlement of 'the Palestine
problem, consisted of four parts, providing respectively

1) the establishment of a Jewish State within part
of the former mandated territory of . Palestine;

2) the establishment of an Arab State within the
rest of that area;

3) economic union "between these two States;

k)' internationalisation of the City of Jerusalem.

The Jewish representatives
this plan, and pledged themselves to
3-n the spirit and the letter, so far
The Arab representatives, and-their
plan out of hand, and declared that
themselves bound by the resolutions,
secret of their intention to prevent
ation of the plan*

at the Assembly accepted
fulfil its provisions
as they were-concerned.
Governments, rejected the
they did not consider
Arab leaders made no
by force the implement-

On May 14, 19MJ, the State of Israel was proclaimed ,
in accordance with Point 1) of the resolutions referred to
above. On that very day, seven Arab States, six of them

In the course of the defensive war thus inflicted
upon her, Israel succeeded in defending the area allotted to
ner under the u.N. resolutions. In the' course of driving the
invading Arab armies from her territory, she extended her
borders somewhat beyond those of the original partition
P *'! *ho'a£h nowhere beyond the original frontiers of the
mandated territory of Palestine,/ She does not hold one
single yard of territory formerly belonging to Egypt. Syria,
Ĵ̂ VS Jordan <her neighbour statesj. A numbS of villages

on the Lebanon border, over-run in the course of the fichtinL
were duly returned to Lebanon under the Armistice Agreement^

n Jnder the Armistice Agreement with Egypt, •. the Gaza
A rigonally allocated by the U.N. resolution to the pro-
f£ -, 3̂ ? remained in Egyptian. hatods. On April 2̂ ,

+« u Jat?J.
King Abdullah of Jordan proclaimed the annexation

to _ the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan of the rest of the territory
originally allotted 'to that States and still held at that time
by Jordanian troops, and on April 2?, 1950, the British
Government recognised this annexation,
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The U.N. resolutions regarding an independent Arab
State and its economic union with .the Jewish State were thus
nullified at least as much by the actions of the Egyptian
and Jordanian Governments as by Israel's conquest-of
certain territories in the course of her defensive war»

The Armistice Agreement between Israel and Jordan
established a boundary across Jerusalem, leaving the Old
City (with almost all the major Holy Places) in Jordanian
hands, .and the New City in Israel,

;?-''"•''"

Both in theory and in practice, therefore, the U.N,
resolutions of 19̂ 7 .-ceased to be valid on the day when the
Arabs, having first formally rejected them, later proceeded
by force to try and prevent their implementation*

After their decisive defeat at Israel*s hands, some
of the Arab States showed a sudden readiness to revert to the
very borders proposed by the U.N., which they had previously
done their best to overthrow by force. This is a claim for
which they have neither legal nor moral grounds. There is
equally little legal or moral justification to-day for
suggesting that Israel should cede what she-has held since
the Armistice Agreements of 1948A9, Israel, as the only
legal successor to the Mandated Territory and the Jewish
National Home, hold her present boundaries not only by right
of occupation in the course of a defensive war, but by rights
at least as valid as those by which the aggressor States of
Jordan and Egypt hold territories not allotted to them by
the original U.N. plan, such as former Central Palestine and
the Gaza strip*

The Israel Government has repeatedly declared that
it will accept the existing Armistice Agreement boundaries,
and is equally -ready, in the course of general negotiations for
a peace settlement, to make such necessary minor adjustments of
those boundaries as may be mutually agreed upon in order to
facilitate the solution of local problems and to make the
"Line" more workable.

At the same time, the present Government of Israel,
like all its predecessorss and backed by unanimous public opinion
in Israel, has made it clear that it does not admit any claim on
the part of the Arabs, whether alone or supported by other
Powers, to any of the territory Israel now holds. If the Arab
States need anything, it is certainly not land - but rather
agricultural and technical knowledge, scientific management, and
capital, for developing their vast empty spaces, both to raise
the general standard of living of their peoples and to re-settle
their refugees,, Israel is the only country of the Middle East
to have shown herself capable of reclaiming her swamps, irri-
gating her deserts, and resettling her new citizens1on land
which would otherwise have remained as derelict in the future
as it has been in the past.

Finally, the present policy of the Israel Government
remains the often re-stated one of complete readiness to meet
Arab representatives, without pre-conditions on either side,
for the amicable discussion of a just and lasting peace.
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; C O N F I D E N T I A L

Inward Telegram to Commonwealth Relations Office

CYPHER
PRIORITY

U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER...IN PAKISTAN

AMMAN
BEIRUT
BAGDAD
CAIRO ,.
DAMASCUS '-.:
JEDDA
TEL AVIV
TRIPOLI
WASHINGTON
ANKARA ,
POMEF '" *
BENGHAZI

( SAVING)

D, Karachi 19,10 hours, llth November, 1955.
R* 15.09 hours, llth November, 1955.

No«i576 CONFIDENTIAL
Addressed Commonwealth Relations office No.1576 repeated

PRIORITY to Amman No.730, Beirut No,731M, Bagdad No.732My
Cairo No. 27, Damascus.. No.733M? Jedda No.734M and ROUTINE • :
Tel Aviv No*735Mj Tripoli No,"p6M and to Washington'No. 113 Saving
Ankara No.28 Saving, POMEP No.'l Saving, Banghazi No.l Saving
(Commonwealth Relations office please pass all PRIORITIES and
ROUTINES and SAVING to' Washington)'. - - :' '<-".

Your telegram No.17̂  and Foreign office telegram No.
to Amman. V

ARAB/ISRAEL DISPUTE

I have sent Foreign Minister unSer cover of a letter the
text of Sir A.Eden's speech on the above and followed it
up with a talk with the Prime Minister this afternoon (llth),

2, The Prime Minister reminded me of the views which he had
expressed to you on November 3rd and said again that he did
not feel the time was ripe for the Arabs to think in terms of
reaching an agreement with Israel. He had commended the
Dulles1 proposals to the Arab countries but there had been a
flat refusal. He said it was scarcely-/'̂  propitious time
with the Bagdad Council meeting in the offing for Pakistan
at.present to have much influence with Egypt and Saudi Arabia,
Nevertheless he was prepared to commend Sir Anthony Eden's new
approach to the Arab countries and would hope that his prestige
and well-known ability to get people together would have
some-result.

/Copy to:
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Inward Telegram to Commonwealth /Relations Office

FROM; U.K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN NEW ZEALAND

D: Wellington 13,40 hours, 12th November, 1955
R: 03* 46 hours, 12th November, 1955

EN GLAIR

NO PRESSE

Mr, Holland's statement: "I welcome the clarity and
candour of Sir Anthony Eden's statement which "brings into
focus the dangers of .the present situation in the Middle
East and the extent to which the existing tension "between
Israel and the Arab States has "been intensified by the
recent arms deal "between Egypt and the soviet bloc,
Recently Mr. Dulles made proposals for the solution of the
three "basic problems affecting relations "between Israel
and the Arab States, the frontier questions, the refugee .
problem and. the persistence of fear on "both sides. The
New Zealand Government at that time supported Mr. Dulles1'
proposals and I welcome sir Anthony's reference to them,
The immediate issue, however, is the elimination of tension
between Israel and Egypt along the existing armistice lines
in the demilitarised zone of El-Auja*, General Burns,
United Nations Chief of Staff in Palestine, has proposed
that both sides should withdraw from the zone,, I am
pleased to • observe that sir Anthony Eden supported this
proposal which has the approval of the New Zealand Government "•«.

NOTE BY TELEGRAPH SECTION No.punctuation telegraphed,

Copy to;-

D.II..

C.R.O,• Mr, Rogers
P.S. to prime Minister (2)
Foreign Office Mr. Shuckburgh
" (Levant Dept.) Mr.. Rose •

Mr. Arthur (2)

ALLOTTED TO SOUTH ASIA AND' MIDDLE EAST DEPT.
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of all territorial ooactssions Ben Quvion ipeato lattr
ttiis

British lin© Is Etipported fey Aiwriaa* Tliese and
leading paptjs <jwte political olisewers as dotibtiag
Israel vould wisfe to mmlm^ a psarantee fxom a ^otmt^r
sliows @© little i^sprot for IsxvtiX^s

HiatBer Majesty* s
surreiiier ©f turritoiy ainS "foas® their cement on this

Vaariv this explicit in a aartcxm
r« Ii»@l imier tins eaptioa Hall

to Sir

Ofltiee pass fasMagtim as m$r tolflgm 124 ml to
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, 1955*
D, 11.41
E, U,a. a»a* Kovaojher

Repeated for Swing to Asm®.
Cairo fel Aviv

Geneva (GODEL)
Anlcara

Sew faaic

Kai^achi.

» 015*

on tto Klulstar fter Fofflga Affairs tMs s@rni.iig «D&
to hta in ttie ftne w«f aa I haft I© tte Prte Minister. I

M* Ifthaaft iimt the lolwMHie" §c»tri»esl ife©mM.fi If
©f a public teUratioo* aeteowlei^tat ef tte value of

ill th« Frin* Miaister's Iftailoa Souse

2* I said tet M« Xarstte had so far refrained trm a disoossion in
the Cabinet and hai not even eonsttlted the Presiteti te* Majesty's
@overnffieitt 03ip ŝ.t®d a ocusidered repl^ fron the Iit'teBftS© §©?@riMi®;iit
and not- ©al̂  K» Kare«e*s personal views*

3» I# Lahond ivonised lie would do his best to obtain a Cabinet
deoision whioli fee wcsali try to a&« as eaQoorigiag ms

Qffloe Suflif .t© :H*ip©llt Washingfto!
lew fork (UEPel), Geneva (COHil,), Bengltaxi and Ankara as

fos« Spring 11, 581 4§f' 6, 19» i't 14 a«a 56*
[Bepeated- iaviog to fHpiit-washingtoft,'Paris, Mtw toa* (HKDel)
deneva (C09DIBI*), Bengasi and AnlEaral*

seat to dlegraph S.eetlon OEO for repetition Swring to

Prlrate Saorstaiy
Sir1 H* Caseia

Head of Levant Department
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TOP SECRET* A L P H

Present Situation, .

The first reactions to the Prime Minister's speech of

November 9 are, generally speaking, favourable in Aral?

c.ammte£es. Even the Egyptian press is not entirely negative

A. (Cairo telegram- No. 10̂ 79 of November 12) ; though it is
/ '$ ""? 4.'- f

,,,/ ft lO-rM^ evident from the article in "Akhbar el Yom" that the reference

t© United Nations resolutions has whetted Atfab appetites as

the Israelis said it would.

Ilag 1* 2* H.M. Ambassador in Cairo has seen "both Dr Fawzi (Cairo
""" \33<SV«

telegram Ho. 1693 of Hoveniber 10) and Colonel Nasser (Cairo

^ telegram Ho. 1708 of Hovemher 12). On this occasion their

attitudes are not too far apart ; and we are nearer to loosening

Egyptian joints than we have ever "been "before. There is one

point that we should clear up immediately. Hasser would like

an assurance that Nuri will not exploit any move he makes.
B* Nll3?i k&s given us such an assurance (Bagdad telegram Ho. 88?

0f Hoveniber 12) and I think that we should authorise H.M.

Ambassador in Cairo t© convey it to Hasser. I have submitted

a draft telegram in this sense. (<.,,. \^\ifl'

A-A? Procedure.

3. On November 16 Dr Fawzi and Mr Byroade are dining with

Sir H. lErevelyan. All three are agreed that this will Tae a

suitable opportunity for informal discussion on this question ;

and Sir H. Trevelyan has asked that he and Mr Byroade should

have instructions which will enable them t© take the matter

further, Troth on procedure and on the "boundary question.

Colonel Hasser also has agreed to this, though he wants to

discuss procedure further with Dr Fawzi. H.M. Ambassador

thinks, however, that Nasser would prefer that the discussions

/should toe with .....
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should, "be with, him personally ; and that the two

.Ambassadors should make separate visits in order not

to attract attention. Both Nasser-and Fawzi have confirmed

that they will not negotiate directly with the Israelis ;

and that their discussions with us should "be known to as

few people as possible and not "be mentioned-publicly.

24-. Past experience, as well as Nasser's present attitude,
*

shows that we should be unwise to outrun Nasser or to show

our hand too clearly to Fawzi before we are assured that

Nasser is with us. The important points should be

disenssed with Nasser first. But Sir H. Trevelyan's

dinner is too good an opportunity to miss, especially

since it will give us a chance to show Anglo-American

solidarity from the start. This is particularly desirable,

since it is clear from paragraph 5 of Cairo telegram

No. 1708 that Nassefc still harbours suspicions of

American policy.

5* I suggest, therefore, that the two Ambassadors

should not go too far with Fawzi next Wednesday. It would,

however, be very useful if they could clear the ground

for serious discussions to start and get across some of

our ideas on procedure. The best way of approaching the

problem is discussed below.

Presentation.

6. We must remember that it is the Prime Minister's

reference to United Nations resolutions that has given

us our present impetus. In our early discussions with

the Egyptians- we shall have to approach the problem with

these resolutions in mind, so as not to arouse mistrust.

At the istae time, we do not want to tie ourselves in knots

/with the
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with, the Partition Resolution ©f 19V7. What we need is a

"bridge from the 19V7 resolution to the Alpha proposals.

7. Fortunately, this should not prove too difficult in

discussion with the Egyptians. Their interests lie in the

Hegev, which the Partition Sesolution allotted to the Jewish

state. It is significant that, for his starting point, Br

Fawzi prefers the Bernadotte proposals of 1914.8 to the 1914.7
4

resolution. fhe Bernadotte proposals are summarised in

Appendix A, Their main territorial provision is that the

boundaries as defined in the 19M-7 resolution shouBbe revised

so as to make the Megev Arab territory and ©alilee Jewish

territory.

8. It would "be better not to start from the Bernadotte

proposals as such, if we could avoid it. I have not yet "been

able to trace the exact "boundaries which Count Bernadotte

proposed, but I think he defined the Hegev rather generously,

since his report was "based on the then military situation, when

the Egyptians held the line Isdud-Faluja-Beit Jibrin-Hebron.

Even Dr Fawzi's starting point near Beersheba is better than that.

9. We should be as vagte as possible about frontiers at the

start. Bearing in mind that we shall-not be able to restrain

the Israelis nor keep them in the dark fas? long, we should try

to get back to the procedure which was agreed at the Alpha meetings

held on September 20 and 21. In discussion with Dr Fawzi next

week, our Ambassadors might /ake the. transition as follows :-

(a) We must first get clear what we are talfeing about.

The 19k7 resolution gave Western Galilee to the Arabs, the Hegev

to the Jews. We ha#e reason to believe, from our conversations

with Dr Fawzi and other Arab leaders, that all the Arabs now

recognise that this allotment is no longer practicable or even

desirable. We suggest, therefore, that the first step should

/be for the
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be for the Egyptians to agree that Western Galilee

will remain part of Israel, and that on the ma tter

of frontiers there are only three points to discuss :-

(i) Arab claims in the Hegev j

(ii) the allocation of the demilitarised zones

"between Israel and Syria ;

(iii) changes in the frontier between Jordan and

Israel.

On (iii) we might add the suggestion that the -best

principle on which to "base these changes now would "be

that the Arab villages on the frontier should recover

some of the lands from which they are nfcw cut off by the

Armistice Line.

(b) fhere are other points for discussion, notably

repatriation and .compensation of the refugees, the status

of Jerusalem, and various economic questions. As far as

possible, dissuasion on all of t hese should proceed

concurrently for they are interlocking questions.

(e) Once our Ambassadors have reached this point, it

should not be difficult for them to suggest that the first

step should be t© agree on an agenda of general headline

for discussion. If Fawzi accepts this idea there is no

reason why they should not try to work out such an agenda

on the spot, for submission! to Colonel Hasser and ourselves.

(d) Fawzi might then be- told that we must say something

to the Israelis soon. The argument might run as follows :

fhere was no mop® of getting the Israelis even to consider

concessions of any kind in the legev unless we could accustom

them to the idea gradually and, at the same time, convince

them that the Egyptians were genuinely willing to discuss a

general settlement. fhe fir®t step seemed to us to be to

persuade the Israelis that the Hegev is a subject for

discussion - a point which they would be very reluctant

/to concede.
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{

to concede. E© this end-we should like to be able to

present them with a-full agenda, on which one of the items

would "be the Hegev, and to assure them that Hasser was willing

to discuss a general settlement on the "basis of that agenda.

On that understanding we would "be ready to press them to accept

tlse agenda ; and once they had accepted it, Egypt would know

that the possibility of Israeli concessions in the legev was

implied*; and, serious negotiation could "begin. Meanwhile, we

could continue to discuss with Nasser informally the details of

a settlement, entirely without commitment and without passing

anything on to the Israelis.

(e) We should, hov/ever, have to bring Jordan into our

discussions at an early stage : we could not talk about Jordan's

interests behind her back. We should be glad to hear Dr

Fawzifs ideas on this.

(f) We must envisage at some stage some form ©f mediation,

since the Arabs are not willing to discuss a settlement

directly with the Israelis. WouH Colonel Nasser be willing to

receive British and American emissaries, who might later act

as intermediaries, at an early date ?

10. Dmrtng their discussion with Dr Pawzi, and any other

conversations, they may have with Golonel Nasser a? him, our

Ambassadors should take every opportunity of discouraging,

gently at first, Egyptian dreams of possessing the whole Hegev.

11. We ourselves, however, in consultation with the Americans,

must soon make up our minds exactly how far we are prepared to

support Egyptian claims on the Segev ; and in particular whether

we are ready to go beyond the triangles.

\Tt^~ I/VN V*** *-

_.

hbifi) hr '

( 9.G-.Arthur. )
Hoveiaber Uj., 1955.
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CS A BSE8SIINE SBTTLELMF

,,,'fr Oh 16'th September, ,I%8_ the Mediator, Count Bernadottey- submitted
a report 'to ' 'the <Unite&- lotions- in wHich-he set out certain oonolusions
as providing ,,a ,* reasonable equitable- and workable basis for settlement1

of MieJPalestitâ v questipiv

(G)

(e)

2, , ̂ Bernadotte^s" recommendations were as follows;- *

(a); .Hostilities should be pronounced at an end, and the existing
. - . truce' be superseded by a formal peace, or, at the minimum,

;' an armistice.

1 '(,b> , The frontiers between Arab and Jewish territories, in the
. - J . -absence of agreement between Arabs and Jews, should be

, delimited by a United Nations technical commission.
• ' . Certain revisions should be made in the boundaries defined

'"' •' "in the Assembly resolution of November 1947; the Hegeb
'; , should be Arab territory and Galilee Jewish territory.

The disposition of the Arab territory in Palestine should
be left to the Governments of the Arab States in consultation
with the Arab inhabitants of Palestine, with the recommendation
that, in view of the historical connection and common interests
of TransJordan and Palestine, there would be no compelling
reasons for merging the Arab territory of Palestine with
Trans'Jordan. • _ •

The United Nations' should provide special assurance that the
new frontiers would be respected and maintained.

Haifa, including the oil refineries and terminals, should become
a free port. - The interested Arab countries would have access
to it, but the port's status would be without prejudice to its
inclusion in.the sovereign-territory of the Jewish State.
Igrdda should be declared a free airport.

Jerusalem should be placed under United Nations control with
full protection for the Holy Places and a maximum of feasible
local autonomy for the Arab and Jewish communications,
'The right of unimpeded access to 'Jerusalem should be fully
respected by all parties.

The United Nations, should affirm the right of Arab refugees
"to return to their homes in Jewish-controlled territory at the
earliest possible date. Their resettlement, and the compensation
.of those not choosing to return, should be supervised and
assisted by the Conciliation Commission /"see para (i)_7»

The political, economic, social and religious rights of Arab and
. - Jewish minorities should be fully guaranteed and respected.

The Conciliation Commission should supervise the observance of
this guarantee.

(i). The United Nations should establish a Palestine Conciliation
Commission, charged with using its good offices to ensure the
continuation of a peaceful adjustment of the situation in Palestine,

3« Count.Bernadotte was murdered in Jerusalem by Jewish terrorists the day
after his report was submitted.

(f}~

(g)

/On
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.If, On September, 22';$ir̂ :',J|(3;̂ p. aroioxmoe,4-''"the -wholehearted and

• I3X:̂ <i$tte*i?,̂ ^^ th©> United States
" -the' tTnited States

November II)-, 1955*
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TOP SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO GENEVA (UNITED KINGDOM
DElSGATtON TO THE MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS)

' ' FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET
AND WHITEHALL SECRET .

<y {CABINET) DISTRIBUTION

November 14, 1955 D. 9.15p.m. November 14, 1955

IMMEDIATE
TOP SECRET _

Addressed to Codel Geneva telegram No. 482 of November 14.
Repeated for information to Cairo P. O. M. E. F. Washington

Bagdad Tel Aviv
,4

My immediately preceding telegram. (Not to all).

Following i« suggested line of instruction* to Sir H. Trevelyan
for dinner meeting with Egyptian Minister for Foreign Affairs on
Wednesday.

1. It seems important not to set too fast a pace especially when dealing
with Fawzi alone. Objects of the first meeting might be:-

(!) to agree upon the broad headings under which the problem
must be considered;

(ii) to find out whether the Egyptians agree that something should
soon be said to the Israelis by us about Egyptian willingness
to consider a negotiation; and if so what.;

( iii) to start the process of probing Egyptian thought as to their
minimum demands.

2. The main elements in any arrangement must be the territorial
settlement, the question of refugees (repatriation, compensation and re-
settlement), the status of Jerusalem, the end of the state of war and of the
blockade, and the guarantees to be applied to a settlement itself. It is
clear that the two most difficult and at the same time key questions for
Egypt are the territorial settlement and the ending of the blockade. These
two questions in fact represent the first bargain which must be struck, i.e.
territorial concessions by Israel in return for permanent security and
peace on her borders.

3. Territorial settlement. We know that the official Arab demand is
for a return to the 1947 United Nations frontiers. We also know that the
Egyptians and others would be willing to write-off Western Galilee if the
Arab world could obtain territory in the Negev (which was not allotted to
them by the 1947 Resolution). From the point of view of Egypt, the problem
boils down almost exclusively to the Negev. Their present demand for the
"Beersheba line" is unrealistic. But it is clear that they will have to have
some part of the Negev if they are to agree to any settlement at all. The
Ambassadors will naturally try to find out whether behind their maximum
demands the Egyptians have in mind any more moderate method of dealing
with the Negev problem, including that of the Israeli port of Elath. It

/would not
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TOP SECRET

Foreign Office telegram No. 482 to Geneva (U. K. Del, to the Meeting of
; ' ••-•"••-*-" -*•-•••-.'-ypyej-gg Ministers^1 ' : -"-•••--— -—*

- 2 -

would not be right for the Ambassadors at this stage to produce proposals
of their own, except by way of illustration and without commitment of any
kind. But they might suggest to Fawzi that it would be a step forward if
the Egyptian and Israeli Governments could both agree to an item on
"The problem of the Negev" being included in the list of topics for negotiation.
This in itself would imply, on the Israeli side, a willingness to consider
concessions there and, on the Egyptian, an admission that their extreme
demands are negotiable.

4. On the other side of the picture we must, before we go to the Israelis
at all, have a clear idea what the Egyptians are offering. If we are to go to
the Israelis with suggestions for territorial concessions by them we must be
able to show them clear evidence that a genuine negotiation is intended and
that a settlement is possible which will give them real security for the
future. While we need not insist that the Arabs should agree in advance to
contemplate a complete "peace" with Israel, including diplomatic and
commercial relations etc:, we must be able to assure the Israelis that the
settlement sought would be an overall one and would include abandonment of
the active blockade arad termination of the state of war (the alleged
justification for restrictions on Suez Canal traffic).

5. In discussing with Fawzi the nature of any approach we might make
to the Israelis, the Ambassadors might suggest that the first requirement is
to draw up a list of topics which bcth sides would agree should be the subject
of negotiation. By means of such a list we could show the Israelis that a
genuine and complete negotiation is contemplated. The Ambassadors may
think that to produce a list at their first discussion with Fawzi would frighten
him but they might offer to work one out for later discussion with Nasser.
If, on the other hand, Fawzi seems responsive, they might suggest the
headings in my immediately following telegram.

6. The Ambassadors might also discuss with Fawzi some of the
procedural problems. These include:-

(a) at what stage to bring in Jordan and the other Arab countries;

(b) how we can best operate as mediators.
\

We suggest that until we reach the point at which an agenda is agreed by \
both the Egyptians and the Israelis there is no need for any special emissarlesv
After that it may be necessary to find someone who has access to both sides.

T T T
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TOP SECRET

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO GENEVA (UNITED KINGDOM
DELEGATION TO THE MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS)

Cypher/QTP
VR

No. 483
November 14, 1955

FOREIGN OFFICE SECRET
AND WHITEHALL SECRET

(CABINET) DISTRIBUTION

D. 8 ,50p .m . November 14, 1955

IMMEDIATE
TOP SECRET

Addressed to Codel Geneva telegram No. 483 of November 14.
Repeated"for information to 'Cairo Washington P. oTM.'E. F.

Tel Aviv Bagdad
*

My immediately preceding telegram /Palestine J.

The following is suggested list of topics for discussion. It is based
on a list which was shown to Mr. Russell in London on September 21.

Begins.

1. Refugees

{*) Repatriation; to what extent feasible and under what
conditions

(b) Compe nsation; estimation of claims and counter-claims;
arrangements for financing} methods of
distribution.

(c) Resettlement; provision of facilities; function of
compensation; need for further funds

2. ^Frontiers

(a) Allotment of demilitarised zones between Israel and Syria.

(b) Change* required on frontier between Jordan and Israel.

(c) The problem of the Negev.

3. Security

(a) Form in which a settlement might be embodied.

(b) Guarantees of the settlement.

(c) Recognition that the state of war or belligerency has ended.

4. Jerusalem

5. Economic

(|a) Cessation of Arab economic warfare; freedom of passage
through Suez Canal and other waters.

(b) Provision of free ports and transit right*.
(c) Regulations for overflying.

(d) Telecommunications facilities.

T T T
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TO POREICrM OFF13B

Sir M* Wtiiht

io. §17
H*v<sn*er 15* 1955

IMMSPIATi
SIGREf

FQRMM OlflGE

D* 4,32 p.m. Ktoreritor 15» 1955
ft. 438 p.m* Htrwaber 15, 1953

Off ice ....... telegram I®* 917 «f I@vem1ier 15.
to Otlr©

Geneva

fehram
fel AvlT F,0,M.E.F,

• f&lestime,

I had a. farther talfe with Ifuri this ®@ratof i.Ti©it the
Prime Minister's speech tat §ave him an imdieatitn «f Hasser's
rea<stitm AS repwtet to ptrtgrtphs 2 tit 5 ©f 0mir© telegram
Ht*I7Q8 t» the F®reiga Offiae (m©t t© all atiressees).

2. Hurl repeated the assaranee ©©ntidned im my telegram
rafter reference and

(Incidentally Itarl said
that he was a®t responsible f ©r the Syrian newspapers t© which
Hasser referred). luri wntiaaet that if a settlement ««ttld tee

the lines indicated >y the Prime Minister, it w0ald
wel@@aet "fey & great aaji»rity @f resp̂ msifele ®pini®n im Ara¥

f tlthtigh mtt «f omr»« W the extrtmists* In his
it was imf®rt«t t© f «U*ff tip this Imltlfttirt* 'If H&sser

|©imtly with ̂ •riam« Lt̂ an®nt Syria and
(Sastii Arabia might well It l»p©less)|. @r alternatively

the A**b testpe im sapf®rt tf the Pri»« Minister, Iraq
w«li ft*t*9i*te herself with lasser whtther im
On th® tther htmt, Iraq iteld m®t sipptrt I&sser im
tt the Prlae Minister's fvtftsftl. Meanwhile tĥ -Iraqi

Hari thtaght was reqilrei ismeiintely was am
endorsement %y the United States, Wlthtwt this Israel vwili play
©ff the United States afainst the rest, ant we sh«ill drift ¥a«k

" imt© a de&dltok with all its dangers. It rtpeatet stverml times
w that early American support was mentlal. It ftlded with great
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. §17 to Feelta. Off ice

«* 2 »

«tift@sta«ss that am Iwtttaratele pe&te letweea the Aral eetmtries ant
Xmel was the great meet if the Middle Bast* It must sorely ¥e t®
Israel's tsieres%:' t« substitute fer an 'imsasy armistl©ef wMek aifkt

at amjr tia«, a real ptaee wMal wtilA eitfele hep t® tratc
.tail7 relations with feer Aral* aeifkl9®ars. Bmt

Israel vmld tart t® omtritete s»etMmi tt a ©©japtmis© stttlement.

4, Frlmt Minister* s gpeecii feat, f«r tke first tiae, ©peael
a real f®ssiMlity ©f rtaeiiiiig sacli a s«ttlt»emt. By Ms ref eremce
t® tb» United Ittttas xvselatiea he tot iml®ekel the i@®r. At the
MM time the speech had at ®m® str®ke intoae S^ tf the tamagt
•teased In the Apefe verld % Igyptiaii aras teal with the Ceiwaist
•estttrles* He ktfet it wald ^reve a taraiag p@iHt» tat we «st
make it so.

foreign Offiae pass t© Grnir©, Washirngtaa,
0tfttl Seaeva, auA rentiae te Ankara., Jedda, fthran and P.O,M,I,F.
as my telegrams Its,. 132, 128 1 18, 170, 56, f5 and 298 respeetirely,

{Repeated t® ©air©, fashin|t@a, C®d«l dcatfs.., Aafeara, Jeita,
fthan end F,0»M,1.F*J

ABfAIGE OOPI1S

Sir H*
Mr.
fteai ©f
Resident Glezk

F F F f
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SAVING TELEGRAM

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OEPICE

En clair
By Bag

Sir Humphrey Trevelyan

No. 829 Saving
November 14, 1955*

cy

UNCLASSIFIED
Addressed to Poreignjjffice Saving telegram No, S29

of November 14, repeated for information Saving -tot-

Tel Aviv
Beirut
Bagdad
Damascus
Washington
Paris
UKDEL New York
Jedda
Tripoli
Benghazi
Jerusalem
Ankara
P.O.M.E.F.

156
217
1.17
164
190
255

84
204

91
82
21
70

394

My telegram No. 1709 / of November 12_J7.

Press of November 13 reported Nasser's interview with
News Chronicle special correspondent. Nasser had said that
in his persona"! view (although not every Arab might agree
with him) the Prime Minister 's speech showed he was trying to
be fair an>d was taking a constructive attitude towards a
problem that had been too long neglected. It was good to
hear a Western leader at last mentioning the 1947 Resolutions,
To accept them however would be a sacrifice on the Arabs'
part, which some Arabs might even refuse to accept.

2. A Gomhouria editorial echoed Nasser's comment and
favourably compared the Prime Minister 's speech with the
Dulles' proposals. Akhbar remarked on the different
attitudes adopted by the United States and Britain,

3.. Today's press published reports that the Israeli Cabinet
had rejected the Prime Minister 's proposals out of hand.
Gomhouria commented that these proposals were a heavy blow
to Israel. Akhbar said that the proposals were one of the
chief factors which had recently brightened general prospects
in the Middle East.

4. Press comment in general has been anti-American in tone.
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fO FORB10I

Sir «JV (toletw U • 'Ma. i?g
w 15, 1955. W'9

toomr

Uaitefi States Jsttmssaior tola me ttet fee Ms today
y Informed tlie Sp»ia» Prim© Minister that tha State

Departawf- entirely support the Prise Minister's fleelaration of,
I0?eab0r 9. Bis Uaitel States ialmgsiair considers that the
Syrian Prime Minister is ifefiaitelj interested (press eannMnt aai
®tber sc«roes oonfiitt)* Imt rather saspiolotis of rectifieatloas
wMoh the local press allege were taMe (and soa© say gif«n
by Foreip Office sp©&e»i3i) after m. interview betwe«5 tht
Prime Minister ani utalted States tobassa<l0r ii ioaSois* Q
paper said the proposals were limit** to the Al Aoja area.

2* I told the Unltei States Jitb&ssador mi
the Secretary Stneral of the Ittaistry of Foreign Affairs,
I had A0 news of any rectifications. , !The latter 00afirm«$ that
the Friiat Miiaisttr and others w@re iSKi^as to knew tetails
the allegei ®hang®s» As I think interest has heto genmiue
aroused, 1 proaisea to sake telegraphic $npiries0 lo th@
mi@atiia« I am giving the Secretary §««eral the text of
hj til* Biplosttlo Corresrpcm<5®it of the Tines (Ho
page 5) imming him this is not of£Ud*l

Foreign Of flee '
telegrams Kos»

to Tel A?iTf WasMngton ana Paris
179 and 168 regpeotlvelyJ

to Tel

V
3
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'i \ * I reach addre^se

[" Security classification]
L — // any J

[Codeword — // any]

Addressed to ..... .
*telegram No .................. .̂ ....wL.,7 ............................. (date)£<,

*JCLUl^> A

repeated for information/to .....u..

*"f/ JL '(j€A,.....^n>iv.
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» 1955

OFFICE .A8P

1* t*t| $»•* Iofe®fe«r t5» 1955

tepeated for laf oaaticm

to

has M®a ao o£fi@lal rea©tioa here. S«i-official
on tatio l«aa weleoses' Priie Minister's speeeh as

aost eonstruistlTe statement oa Palestine ®ad@ fej my
?fest«ra statesnan and points oat that this Is |fo» first tino ill
reeeiit years that a proposed, solution has mentioned United Nations
resolutions. Speech was ooapared with Btilles* plan, which ms
•aid to be an «rfty offer and pro?idet no solution*

2. 'Cawemta-tor hof el Byitata «ts sim«r«# "tet foresaw that
Aaerloa^s- attitude of smfport' for Israel woold "be a ttwhllug
ll©@k*. Buraisi ms;f of tourta* iHSEtioaet* British eoaseieiiee In
that «att«r workel In a different way than over Palestine,

Foreign Off lee pags Saving to Cairo, Beirut aai Washifigtom
as sif ttlegraas los* 17f 21 and 35.

\| CRepoateA Swlag to Cairo, Beirut aai fashiagtoml.
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DISTR1KJHOI

Mr. Misaillaa
B* 12*07 p*M«
fi.11* 10

16, 1955

S-
j

Office ....... elerai I©.ft. ..97 ..©f 16
f@r tos- C&ir© Arif

P A Iff -72 • -*U«i¥l».Q*

{T«or telegrass N«s«' 402 aai 4832 Cair© Bimisr Party

tf State*

siaggestei line ©f las trust! ©us te Sir H*
Trmlya* lti©igli I think he sheold litware ©f £©iag t©o mmh Int©
letitll. Of 0@«rst, if Fawsi asks qtiesiiens, g@ie <« tails eai
fee given IB reply. But I think it wmM TM a Mistake t© g® fery
far with Mi at this stage, f@ caonet exoiuto the pessiMlity
that it aight- It Ms ©bject t© iraw us «ut aaii t© use the answers
against us.

Pereign Office pass t© (Mr®, POlilEF, Tel
fashingt@a as sy telegrass I@s,1>ff3*t ami 62 respectively,

[Hepeatei t©- C^ir®, Bagia4» P01IF, fel ami

Sir I*
Irifate S«seretary
Mr. Steektmrgfc.
Heal-®f Levant Departsent
Heai.ef Afrioaa Departatat
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TO CAIHO

I6 1955 B* 1*33 p*ffl* lowabtr 16,

R«p«ated for litfomatioa to Washington ftl Aviv

Goiei itn@vm telegram Ho« If 7 1 c»f

Pl@a.s@ a«t

2* ft m^nrtfiBd th»t yow Dhittd States
"been sent lastrsictipms on' tbe linos of agr inaae€ia1i®ly following
telegram* . Sin** these we:re seat the Seex&taxy of State has
dismissed the matter wltli Mr* Dtdlea* ' Latter bas t®l©grap!i®<!
to Washington ia^img that in his view iastruaticsis already sent

flit State Be'partaent to Byroait. (!«§* presmiatdy those la SQT
lately following telegran) art soffIciest as general lafilea*

tion of tli© lint wfeith Byrcmfis tfho%Ad take,. He has Indicated
ho7£ver that the Stats Department (wlio will.. slnoe have had oopy of
your instructions from Mr« Russell may saad Byroade -©labora-
tioa of his existing" instrastions in' ordtr to enable hi®v to keep
in line with. yoo.

3, We aaa. only rely on you sad Byroads to work out a
.line*

TO i
Levant B
African Department
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TO FOKBIG-H

Sir 1. 'Jw,

2772
15, 1955

B* 9*43 f>**#
13fc f "% *?f **-•*«**
lt« 4**f *fll*:

15*
lit' W5

Repeated far infoxmatico t® Cttel

;?il|fr|i%î |«!gjpiaEfr;IÎ S^66<i Pulestia@

I am now lufon»d that State Beptrtoeat axo considering
til® issue of a stateaftnt toaorrov wMch would »-empba.siî
thfl Unitet Statts fiewnawBt* s belief that "both sides in tto
Palestine dispute ihould TOW tewarts a «ettlenent ant tfeat
If a settltasat is t® be tctiiewd, oontritoiitloBs will h«ft

2. The o«asion for this statement would be a
t®a©nw betteen th« Israel Aabassador and Mr* Herbert

, at vhieh the foraar is escpeeted to p»s©nt a list of aims
Israel wishes to Ingr; Imt uo flxm iecsislon has

either abotat Issw of stateasat OP its wortiag.

Off let floaat to Ctodtol Seatm as ^r

t© §@mnf»J
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Draft, K33ELY .TO
P.Q. HOT"
BY MR. GHIMOHD

'I'.-ji'-a.".'

I'/

Y

The position of Her Majesty's Government

is thsfcjie'-jare only prepared to guarantee Israel's

frontiers after a settlement which includes an

agreement on whatethose frontiers are to be.

That is also the position of the United States

government, as will be seen from President

Eisenhower's statement on November 9. I told

House on April 4, and H.M. Government have

, that ifrepeated this several times since

we could get an arrangement between Israel and

the Arab States- we should be ready to
.1

guarantee it. *

ISRAEL (FRONTIERS)

51. Mr. Grimond asked the Prime
Minister if he will make a statement on
his proposal for a guarantee of Israel's
frontiers.

The Prime Minister: The position of
Her Majesty's Government is that they
are prepared to guarantee Israel's fron-
tiers after a settlement which includes
an agreement on what those frontiers are
to be. That is also the position of the
United States Government, as will be
seen from President Eisenhower's state-
ment on 9th November. As I told the
House on 4th April, and as Her Majesty's
Government have repeated several times

I since,- if we can get an arrangement
between Israel and the Arab States we
should be ready to guarantee it.
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HESTaiGTED

(10601/251/55)

V
British Embassy,

DAMASCUS.

November 12, 1955*

Dear Department, V

*Please refer to our telegram Ho. 462 about
reactions to the Prime Minister 's speech, on the Arab-
israel situation, it may "be useful, to summarise press
comment in Damascus so far.

2* The speech was printed in full' or in part as
front page news in most of the 23 daily papers and
in view of the highly emotional state of the press
on the Palestine question comment was milder than
had been expected. Although. Manar, the extremist
Moslem Brotherhood newspaper, described the proposals
as, favouring the Jews, this comment has "been repeated
with, less conviction since the reported rejection
of the proposals by Mr. Sharett.

3* Two Christian papers appearing today, both with
left wing tendencies, adopt different attitudes.
Jjmhour, rejecting the proposals, says the objective
of the speech, was to prevent the Arabs from receiving
arms from Russia. Alef Ba sees an attempt to divlrt

s^f11*10*1 from the Buraimi question and adds
Britain is trying to make amends for past and

present mistakes in the Middle East.

hpr.,, !°^P'Staadirif the low standards of the press
here and its susceptibility to Saudi bribes, the
usual cries that the Arabs will regain their rights
by force and push. Israel into the tea have been
noticeably absent.

• K . sending copies of this letter to Amman.

and Palis? ' ^™> JeMa' Tel AviV' Washington

Yours ever,

CHAHCERY,

Levant Department,
Foreign Office,

LOHDOT, 8. W.I.
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_fik., iy
OFFICE ABP

Mr. lioholls

Hoviitber 16, 1955.
, ,

1. 11,20 a.m,
* I960*

U» 1955..

Repeated for Information̂ '©

aad

The Acting Minister for For«si@a Affairs, when I saw her last
night, said she wished to explain deep sense of anxitty which th©
Priae Minister's speech had aroused in Israel before Mr. Ben toion
gave public expression to it in the Knesset. A QQEspronise between
preseat borders and the 1%7 partition plan csoold only mean
territorial concessions bgr Israel. The mere mention of a oompronise
ty? the Prime Minister, with all tht influence and aathority of the
United Kingdom behind himf [ ? grp. omitted] that the Arabs w»ald b®
encouraged in their refusal to admit the rtalitiis of the situation.
None of them had legitimate territorial olaias on Israel; and Egypt
and Jordan had actually gained territorj by rejecting the partition
soheae. Israel could not afford to cede territory, yet the Arabs,
with deserts enough and to- spare wanted to expand at Israel's expense.
l&ere was no moral or legal obligation on Israel to give up any part
of her territory; tat the Israel 0o?ern®ent was afraid that in the
name of expediency Her Majesty's Government would put strong pressure
on her. The Israelis would wset th® Arabs at any time* with no
conditions on either side, and in the course of negotiations would
be prepared to discuss frontier rectifications; but sat would not in
any eirowtstarioes cede territory. That would be the theme of
Mr, Ben Surion*§ statement later in the evening: it represented th®
unshakable decision of the governwrnt and would have the backing of the

population.

In
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fj^L. rAffc,t»lf .1®*.. 171 ,|Q:;vf ojptjjBPLOtf|0|

' • '?•

In the ensuing discussion I sade the following points;

(a) First relations &OB Egypt mad Iraq hnft bttn distinctly
•oeottraging* , It was too 'early to say whether they would be
prepared t© jitgotiatc on basii that Israel could aeaeptf but
Israel should not underestimate the jtnpartanoe of the faot
that for the first time leaders of to* two principal Arab
States seemed disposed to admit Israel's- right to cdst and
to shift t&m their sta.nd: ©i the 194? resolution.

(b) it us to aay the least t pr«atu»- to get so «oited about
oomion of territo^* ft had no out net dried plans, and' it
was certainly not to our interests to mislead Arabs as' to
ooneofwioiui thej might hope to-obtain in n®gotiation«
ferritorlal itdjustmei^s were a matter of ftegreo; Israel
might be very willing 'to yield a hundred yards to remoire an

&ai totally anwilliag to eede the Hegeir up'to
t. bat there were Innumerable gradations between, and

Israel would hare t© decide how far she was prepared to go to
secure pemee*

(Q) Israel might feel Justified in refusing all concessions,
bat Imd she considered the alternatives? One was war, whith

•. wfttld solve nothing, as Mr* Ben Clarion had recognised* fhe
ether was ever increasing tensiongand a field for Geiwnlst
pene|ration so fertile that Israel rnigit in the end bt
SOTS?®!ind©d not by weak and divided ntighboars but by t bloe
of ^@s»unist«dininat@d States, In the long run Israel eould
not hope t® wdntain herself in th© teeth ©f forty Billion
..Arabs,' • if. there" was now* a*- thire seemed to bet a shanse of
€-.m:ettlement.g oould Israel afford to reject it in

at least finding ©at ^s&t what the p-ite wasi

5* '•'Conversation nhioh'lasted over an hour, was less orderly than
this aeeoont suggests and covered a wider field. My impression
is that the Israel dovernmeitt

. (a) .-have little ©r no confidenet in Iasser*s sincerity|

• (b) believe that Her Majesty's 0overn»«nt hcrpe t© lure
Igypt baok into the Western fold by concessions at Israel's
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- 5 -

-It) would g© iiaeiftiat further than mere frontier rectification;.
Tiat'in viow.of {*) ana (e) think thai' It would be dangireaa te ]
tell' us m for'foa* that Hassor nould b© told and would raise !/
bis priet }

(d) hipe inwirily that we will pursue talks with Nassor, bat
&r@ not prepared t© say ®r d@ anything which ceuld fet quoted to ^

's.ta indiamtltu of ItrooU . roadioiss t©

are likely io tak© aa
for reas@ns Implicit in (a)
of mobillalng world oplQi©a in
they expect t® be subjected?

lino in pnblio partly
(d) above and partly la tho h®p@

adranoo against pressure t© which

are still oomrinced that the Americans are not fully behind
-us and oan be induced t© suppurt thea in refusing ^anything

concessions0 ' x

4, With regard t© (f) .Mrs. Myersta said that Ir, Dalits had
assured the Israeli A&bassador in Washington after his statement ©f
August 26 that the Baited States d®?ern«ent had ©nly ®im©r
adjustments in Bind,

Foreign Offioo pass Pri©rity to Cair® as ay tologrw I©, 165 and
to Beirut, Damons, Paris,., Washington ,Noir York (tJKBel) aad P.O.M.E.P.
as iy Sating tele'griag Its, 55, 46, 122 1 90t 67 and 101.

[Repeated t© Cairo and. Saving t© Beirut » Damascus* Paris,
Itshiiigtta, lewftrk (tKBo.1) and P.O.M. &»?.]»

Prirato Sesrettry
Sir H, CaoolA
Mr* Steskborgh
Hoad ©f Levant Depurtasat
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The following is the text of Mr» Ben-Gurion's
statement in the Knesset (Parliament)
on .

I have read the statement made "by --the British Prime
.Minister on. November 9th with the serious attention It .deserves
and I regret that its main contents are in complete contradiction
to its declared objective* His proposal to truncate the
territory of. Israel for the "benefit of its neighbours has no
legal, moral or logical basis and cannot be considered. Instead
of fostering bê l̂ i? relations and bringing peace nearer, it is
likely to encourage and intensify Arab aggression and to lessen
the likelihood of peace in the Middle East*

Sir 'Anthony Eden has' levelled criticism -at the Soviet
Government, which has decided, as he put it, "to inject into
this delicate situation a new element of danger and to .deliver
weapons of war* tanks, aeroplanes', even submarines to one side
only"* And he assented that, it is impossible to reconcile this
Soviet action .with protestations that they wish to end the cold
war in the new spirit of Geneva" « It is astonishing on the other
hand, that the British Prime Minister should defend Egypt's part
in this * transaction' , the transaction of which Sir Anthony
Eden says that "it is fantastic to pretend that .this deliberate
act of policy was an innocent commercial transaction*" It is even
more disquieting that Sir .Anthony Eden deliberately ignores the
grave danger ?/hich the supply of weapons of war "to one side
only" involves for Israel* The British Prime Minister contends
in his speech that the main responsibility rests on the. suppliers
and not on the recipients, as if the purchasers of the arms had
bought them for decorative purposes onlye Does not the British
Prime Minister know as well as I do for what purposes these
arms are intended in Egypt? Sir Anthony Eden, who places the
responsibility on the suppliers , has apparently forgotten that
for a long time his Government.,, too, had been supplying arms . '
"to one side only" - and there is no indication in his statement
that it will not do so again in the future,

The British Prime Minister is rightly concerned at the
increase of tension in the Middle East, particularly between Egypt
and Israel, although he passes over in silence the danger involved
for Israel in Egyptian arms superiority, and he points out that
"the hostility between Israel and her Arab neighbours is unreconciled*
Here time has proved no healerV Sir Anthony Eden did not see
fit to >point out that Israel; which was the victim of aggression
in 19U8j» harboured no hostility tov/ards her neighbours after the
end of the fighting.., and stretched out her hand for peace - and
that hand is still outstretched^ But the British Prime Minister
did single out Israel in his proposals for peace between the two
sides: Israel must cede some of 'its territory to its neighbours,
and this proposal is what Sir Anthony Eden calls a "compromise
between these (the Israel and Arab) two positions"*

And why does the British Prime Minister use the word
"compromise" to describe the truncation of Israel's territory?
Because the Arab. States, according to him, take their stand on the
United Nations Resolution of November 29, 191+7, arid Sir Anthony Eden
declares that "it is, not right 3 I agree that United -Nations
Resolutions should be ignored.," But since Israel takes her stand,
according to Sir Anthony,, on the frontiers set out in the
Armistice Agreements of 1949 j it is necessary to find a compromise .
between these two frontiers; to cut off part of the "excess"
territory of Israel and hand it over to -the neighbouring States,
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I believe that Sir Anthony Eden^s definition of
the "innocent commercial transaction" can be applied with
a greater measure of force and truth to this "innocent"
compromise. The British Prime Minister ignores in 'his so-
called compromise proposal a series of basic historical and
political facts, of ?/hich it is quite inconceivable that hes
a man who has headed the British Foreign Office for many years,
could fail to be -awai*e*

I* History does not begin with the United Nations
General Assembly's Resolution of November 29 » 1947o The
Jewish people .will always remember - and remeaibe.r in gratitude
and esteem ~ tliat thirty years before that United Hat-ions
General /assembly > the British Government? under the leadership
of Lloyd George and Balfour, and with active co-operation
of the President of the United States, Woodrow Wilson.̂  acknow-
ledged the historical connection "between the Jewish people and
the land of Israel. And this connection did not come into
existence as a result of that declaration — the opposite was
the case. This connection was in existence throughout the
generations, and we live in our land as of right and not as on
sufferance. A State of Israel was in existence in this country
in a period when human history knew nothing of the existence of
America or Britain. And Jerusalem was the capital of Israel when
the world was unaware of the existence of London* Moscow^ . or -
Paris*

II» The British Government was the only non»Ai*ab State
which declared at the United Nations General Assembly as early as
September 26, 19̂ 7? that she would not implement the United
Nations Resolution on the Palestine problem* The British Govern-
ment acted according to this declaration, thereby eric our aging 9
directly or indirectly , the armed opposition o:f; the Arab States
to the Resolutions, It refused to hand. over the administration
of Palestine during the transition period to the U«N« Commission?
and abandoned the country to chaos » Only the establishment of
the Government of Israel on May l4# 1943 9 eight hours before
the British withdrawal, saved the Jewish community .from .annihi-
lation and the country as a whole from ruin*

The Arab States ~ Egypt, Syria, Iraq,, Lebanon?
Transjordan and Saudi Arabia - which? according to Sir Anthony.
Eden, take their stand on the U.N* Resolutions of November 29?
1947 - did not content themselves with public pronouncements about
their disagreement with and opposition to the U.N3 Resolutionŝ
They invaded the country with their armies immediately after
the departure of the Mandatory Government and engaged in a war of
annihilation against that State of Israel^ the re-establishment
of which had been decided upon by more than two thirds of the
members of the United Nations* The United'Kingdom and the other
member States of the United Nations then did not raise a finger
to save the young State and its small people (which then, number ed '
only .about 6^>0$000 souls)* Moreovers British .officers? who then
headed the Arab Legion, and British arms in Egypt $ Iraq and
the other Arab countries, played a considerable and predominating
part in the shelling of Jerusalem, and would have destroyed it
.but for the'supreme heroism of its Jewish inhabitants and the
devotion of our sons and daughters who successfully.repelled the-
attacks- • of -the...invaders, though not withdut the loss of precious
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and iiaSplaceable lives. The? invasion of the Arab States has
made all the U«N. Resolutions of Palestine null and void.
They cannot be brought back to life anymore than., can the
thousands of Jewish defenders who gave their lives for the
salvation -of their people and the renewal of its freedom*

IV* TheUeN, General Assembly never decided to do what
Sir Anthony Eden now proposes - to increase the areas of
the neighbouring States (Egypt, TransJordan, Syria and
LebanonJ at the expenses of the land of Israel, This is a
fantastic suggestions, which, did not enter anybody's mind at
the U.N. General Assembly. According to the U.N. Resolution
not a single inch*of Palestine territory was to be handed
over to the neighbouring States. Sir Anthony Eden's proposals,
in effect, amount to the dismemberment of the State of Israel
and the grant of a reward to the Arab aggressors of 19U8,

. The only State in the Middle East entitled to redress for the
criminal attack of the Arab States in 1948 is the State of
Israel, Israel was attacked by her neighbours* Egypt, Trans-
Jordan, Irag, Syria, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia were the aggressors,
and these countries still continue their war against Israel
by other means.* boycottf blockade and the organization of
bands of saboteurs and murderers who are sent from time to time
into Israel territory. This fact of aggression against Israel
by thepArab States is still fresh in the memory of our generation
all over the. world* The fact that is in contradiction to the
U.N, resolutions is the presence of the Egyptian army in the Gaza
strip. The second fact that is in contradiction to the U»N.
Resolutions is the annexation by the Transjordan Government of
a considerable part of Western"Palestine - the Old City of
Jerusalem, Hebron, Nablus, etce The British Government, and I
believe, only the British Government, recognized this annexation
in April, 1950, completely ignoring the U.N. Resolutions,
If Sir Anthony Eden does not consider that the Armistice Agreements
of 1949 are binding upon both sides, and if he is correct in
this contention that it is not right that U.N« Resolutions
should be ignored, then Egypt should immediately leave the Gaza
strip and Transjordan should evacuate all Western Palestine,
When I presented the new Government to the Knesset on November 2,
a fortnight ago, I announced that "we do not covet a single
inch of foreign soil. But as long as we live we will not permit
anyone to rob us of a single.inch of our land". This is the
considered and determined policy of the Government of Israel,
Accordingly we do not see in Sir Anthony Eden's proposal a way
for. the resolution of the conflict in the Middle East, but a
Hfactor making for its intensification* My proposal for a direct |
I meeting with any of the Arab rulers in.order to achieve a mutual |
/settlement, without any prior conditions, which I announced a '
I fortnight ago in the Knesset, still stands* There is room for '
local frontiers rectifications, agreeable and beneficial for
both sides, carried out as a result of mutual agreement. But the
British Prime Minister's proposal-for the truncation of the
territory of Israel means giving a reward to the aggressors*
The Government of Israel will not conduct any negotiation on
this basis*.
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En Clair , ,, _ ' " / FOREIGN OFFICE
AND WHITEHALL

DISTRIBUTION/ _»__—.

Sir R Makins
No. 2777": D. Untiaaed November 16, 1955
November 16, 1955 R. 11 2 4 p . m . November 16 1955

IMMEDIATE

Addressed to-Fo^eigu Office telegram N®. 2777 of November 16.
Repeated for information t© Gair© Amman Damascus

Tel Aviv Beirut
and Saving t© Paris

My telegram No. 2772."' Palestine.

Following statement was read t© Press by State Department
spokesman today.

"The Ambassad©r ©f Israel called ©n the Acting Secretary ®f
State t®day. During the course ©£ the visit a list ®f military equipment
was submitted for purchase under the pr®visi©ns ©f the agreement f©r
cash reimbursable military assistance between Israel and the United
States. The Israel Ambassador was inf®rmed that the request w@uld
receive censi<terati®n by the various agencies ©f the United States
G©vernment in the light ©f American p®llcies including the Tripartite
Declaratien ©f 1950.

The general discussi©n which f©ll©wed included reference t©
the Secretary's pr®p®sals ®f August 26 and the President's statement ©f
N®vernber 9. The Acting Secretary underlined the importance, as
expressed by the President and the Secretary, ©f a solution far existing
problems by agreement between the parties The Acting Secretary asked
whether pr@gress had been made towards acceptance af the pr@p@sals
put forward by General Burns, Chief ®f Staff ©f the United N|ti«ns Truce
Supervision Organizati©n with regard t» the El Auja demilitarized zone
and re -emphasized ©ur strong support for United Nations efforts".

Foreign Office please pass t© Cair©, Tel Aviv Amman, Beirut,
Damascus, Bagdad and Saving t® Paris as my telegrams Nos. 99, 50,
27, 27 26, 69 and 536 respectively

/Repeated t® Cair©, Tel Aviv, Amman, Beirut, Damascus,
Bagdad and Saving t© Paris./

ADVANCE COPIES: -

Sir H. Caccia
Private Secretary
Mr. Shuckburgh
Head of Levant Department

T T T
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FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En Clair

Sir R. Makins
No. 2786 '
November 16, 1955

PRIORITY

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL, DISTRIBUTION

D. II. 1 p.m. November 16, 1955
R. 6.4?*.m. Nevernber 17, 1955

Addressed..t» Foreign Office telegram No. 2786 of November 16.
Repeated for information to Cairo Bagdad

Tel Aviv Amman
and Saving i* Damascus Beirut

Ankara Jedda
P.O.M.E.F.
Paris

Israel. ^

The following are significant extracts from a letter from President
Eisenhower to Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver; who read the letter to a large
rally organized by the major American Jewish organisations and the
American Zionist Council at Madison Square Garden, New York City on
November 19:

"A threat to peace in the Near East is a threat to world peace,
As I said the other day while we continue willing t* consider requests
for arms needed for legitimate self defence, we do not intend to contribute
to an arms competition in the Near East. We will continue to be guided by
the policies of the Tripartite Declaration of May 25, 1950. We believe
this policy best promotes the interest and security of the peoples of the
area". "We believe the true and lasting security in the area must be
based upon a just and reasonable settlement, it seems to me that current
problems are capable of resolution by peaceful means. There is no
reason why a settlement of these problems cannot be found and, when
realized, I would be prepared to recommend that the United States join in
formal treaty engagements to prevent or thwart any effort by either side
to alter by force the boundaries upon which Israel and its immediate
neighbours agree". "The need for a peaceful settlement becomes daily
more imperative. The United States will play its full part in working
toward Such a settlement and will support firmly the United Nations in its
efforts to prevent violence in the area by firm friendship towards Israel
and all other nations in the Near East. We shall continue to contribute to
the peace of the'world".

2. The President's letter has attracted considerable attention in the
East Coast press, .'Pie United Press reported that "officials in.
Washington had said the President's statement did not alter the United
States position that Egypt and Israel should settle their border and
refugee disputes in advance of any such treaty".

3. Text follows by bag.

Please pass to Cairo, Tel Aviv, Bagdad, Amman and Saving t«
Damascus, Ankara, Beirut, Jedda, P. O. >M.E. F. and Paris as my .
telegrams N«s. 100, 5!, 70, 28, 28, 45, 30, 30, 81 and 537 respectively.

/Repeated to Cairo,- Tel Aviv, Bagdad, -Amman and Saving t«
Damascus, Ankara, Beirut, Jedda, P.O.M.E.F. Paris,FnM\ ,-

<*. » **•» \ "••', '*'••'••

;J%" : ; • . , - >

T T T s
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BY AIR FREIGHT
UNCLASSIFIED
1̂ 0/8/55

Reference our telegram No. 2?86 of
November 16.

Forwarded with the Compliments

of the British Embassy,

Washington, D.C.

American Department,•
Foreign Office,
London, S/W.l.

November 18, 1955.
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16'70

For Release at.-8:30 P.M. EST November 15,1*955"•

James C. Hagerty, Press Secretary to the President

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE

HOTEL GETTYSBURG
._ GETTYSBURG. -FA,

The White House today m*9t»|NtoUc the
following 'exchange of corlNsNflffindence
between the President and Rabbi Abba
Hillel Silver .

The President's message is as follows: ' • • . • • .

Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver- : ; ; -
Commodore Hotel * ^ . :.
New York, N, Y.

I am glad to comply with -your request to send a message to the
meeting which you are addressing this evening, as I know of your
great concern about the recent developments in the Near East
which disturb all of us,,

A threat to peace in the Near East is a threat to world peace.
As I said the other day, while we continue wining to consider
requests for arms needed for legitimate self-defense, we do not
intend to contribute to an arms competition in the Near East.
tfe will continue to be guided by the policies of the Tripartite
Declaration of May 25, 1950, v/e believe this policy best pro-
motes the interest and security of the peoples of the area,

We believe the true and lasting security in the area must be
based upon a just and reasonable settlement. ,It seetns to me
that current problems are capable of resolution by peaceful
means. There is no reason why a settlement of these problems
cannot be found, and when realized I would be prepared to recommend
that the United States join in formal treaty engagements to prevent
or thwart any effort by either side to alter by force the boundaries
upon which Israel and its immediate neighbors agree,

The need for a peaceful settlement becomes daily more imperative,
The United States will play its full part in working toward such a
settlement and will support firmly the United Nations in its efforts
to prevent violence in the area. By firm friendship towards Israel
and all other Nations in the Near East, we shall continue to con-
tribute to the peace of the world,

Dwight D, Eisenhower
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•Rabbi.Silver*s. letter to the President is as follows: •

My dear Mr. Presidents

I have been profoundly disturbed by the recent events in the
Near East which have aroused deep .apprehension in Israel
and amonj* peace-loving people everywhere, I am to address
on November 15th a mass. rally at Madison Square Garden in
the City of New York in which many civic, religious and labor
organizations will participate to express the vft,aj c.oncern over
the situation, I know that they would welco.me a wc-r.^ from you
as coming not only from the Chief Executive of our beloved
country but as the foremost spokesman of international justice,
freedom and peace in the world today. Personally I would
greatly appreciate such a message;, • . : ' - . . ' ' • ' .

With warmest regards and with all good wishes*
complete -recovery and well being,

vour

,., As/, .,Ab,ba,,Hii^el Silver

(HS/10)


